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Research in 
practice: 6 
minutes video 
BBC as a 
pedagogical tool 
or a digital 
resource that 
makes a 
teacher’s life 
easier



Цифровой 
ресурс BBC "6 
Minute English -
6 минут 
английского 
языка" как 
инструмент для 
совершенствов
ания навыков 
говорения и 
письма.

 BBC "6 Minute English - 6 минут английского языка"
содержит в себе учебный материал для изучения
английского языка на примерах, встречающихся в
повседневной жизни. Вы можете постоянно
совершенствовать свои знания, так как новые
выпуски выходят еженедельно. Только актуальная и
интересная информация побудит у вас подлинный
интерес к английскому языку и культуре. Каждый
урок состоит из определенной темы, изучить
которую вам предстоит вместе с дружественными
учителями.



This week's question
What is the best way to 
treat jellyfish stings? Is 
it...
a) with ice?

b) with salt?

c) with vinegar?

Listen to the 
programme to find out 

the answer.



Scientific research 
is discovering that 
jellyfish might 
provide a solution 
to plastic pollution 
in seas and oceans. 
Neil and Georgina 
learn how these 
rubbery sea 
creatures could 
help.



Some people are too 
busy texting to talk. 
With the huge rise of 
mobile phones in 
recent decades, 
communicating by text 
has become more and 
more popular. Neil and 
Georgina talk about 
why people often 
choose to text, instead 
of talk to the people in 
their lives.



Vocabulary

…………..the fact of doing 
something at an agreed time 
and being on time

……….ability to achieve things 
on time
…………people who are always 
late because they don’t allow 
enough time to be somewhere

……….being against something

………..fixed times when things 
must be completed by

……….easily noticed

……..uncomfortable or nervous



Bee numbers are declining 
at an alarming rate and in 
some places disappearing 
altogether, which has 
serious consequences for 
humans. Today, one third of 
the food we eat depends on 
insects to pollinate crops, 
fruit and vegetables. Busy 
bees Neil and Sam discuss 
what's being done to find a 
solution to the problem, and 
teach you vocabulary along 
the way.



This week's question
Bees are vital in pollinating hundreds of crops, from apples 
and blackberries to cucumbers. In fact, almost all plants 
need insects to reproduce – which is my quiz question. Of 
the world’s top 50 crops, how many rely on insect 
pollination? Is it:
a) 35 out of 50?
b) 40 out of 50?
c) 45 out of 50?

Can you imagine your life without bees? How come our food 
security is so much dependent on an insect that we cannot 
really control?



Vocabulary

…………process in which pollenis taken from one plantor part of a plantto 
another so that new plant seeds can be produced

…plant reproduction in which pollen from one plant travels to the ovary of 

another and fertilisesa female ovule to make new seeds and fruit

………….food,like rice or wheat, which is eaten in large amounts as part of a 
community’s daily diet and provides a large fraction of their energy and 
nutrient needs
…………….area of land on which fruit trees are grown

……………structure where bees live, either built by people or made 
by the bees themselves
……………everyone having reliable access to a sufficient quantity of 
affordable, nutritious food that meets their dietary needs



There are 3 
idioms from 
the text “ a 
future without 
bees”



Enjoy your 
teaching and 
keep calm 
and 
inspiration!


